
Consignment, Trunk Show, and Pop-Up Shop information

We love working with independent quilt and fabric shops like you. 

Indygo Junction Trunk Shows allow you to select a fully customized show of samples to display at 
your store. Simply select the patterns that you wish to obtain samples of and we will ship them to 
you. 

Indygo Junction Pop-Up Shops allow you to select 10 or more samples of a designer’s line to display 
at your store. Simply select the items that you wish to obtain samples of from the designer and we 
will ship them to you. 

Pattern Orders:
There is a minimum purchase of 6 patterns of each model you are requesting. The first six patterns 
are yours and cannot be returned for a refund without prior approval. And this order will be charged 
when the order is shipped to you. 

Consignment Order:
On the Trunk Show/Pop-Up Shop request form you may select additional consignment patterns and 
these patterns may be returned later if not sold. Most importantly we will NOT refund any “Consign-
ment” patterns returned to us with price stickers or sticker residue on them. If you receive damaged 
patterns, please notify us immediately as any damaged patterns returned to us will not be refunded 
unless notified within the first few days of receipt. If you wish to return the consignment patterns, 
email us the names and quantities of patterns you are returning to design@amybarickman.com by 
the time you ship your event back to us along with the tracking number. At this time, we will charge 
you for the complete amount of your consignment patterns. If we do not hear from you on the con-
signment order within 15 days we will charge you for the full order.

Care of Clothing:
Please note: We appreciate thoughtful care while these are in your possession. If an item is damaged 
or torn during your event the cost of replacement is $125.

Return Trunk Shows and Consignment Orders to our shipping address:
Indygo Junction
8213 Juniper Lane
Prairie Village, KS 66208

Shipping:
We will take care of shipping everything to you, but it’s your responsibility for the return shipment. 
Please package everything carefully. We will provide instructions specific to packaging delicate items, 
and make sure that all models MUST be returned in the same packaging you received them in unless 
it is damaged. Patterns must be returned in a separate box. The returned package must be tracked 
and insured for $1000, UPS ground or comparable shipping. The cost of insurance is around $10. 

We appreciate your consideration and care in this process. Please call or email us with any questions! 
Please let us know how we can make this experience better in the future.
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